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NEW LOCATION: Highway Transport Geismar 
Highway Transport is establishing a very large presence in the gulf coast region.  The $12.5 
Million facility is Highway Transport’s new tanker trucking hub. Regular construction site 
assessments ensure that Highway’s Geismar, Louisiana site is progressing as planned. 

This expansion is at the heart of Highway Transport’s growth plan. Construction is nearing 
completion.

Major chemical companies have asked us to extend our capacity, particularly throughout the 
southeastern corridor of the U.S. where many chemical manufacturers are expanding their 
facilities. Plans are under way to hold a grand opening event sometime during Spring or 
Summer 2020 depending on weather and business climate. Barry Hall oversees construction 
of the new service center. A special word of gratitude goes to everyone at Arkel Constructors, 
Highway Transport’s general contractor in nearby Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The firm worked 
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closely with Barry Hall, Highway Transport Director of Tank 
Wash & Facilities. Arkel captured drone images during each 
phase of construction. Everyone at Highway Transport is 
committed to growing our business with safety as the 
highest priority.

visit: ArkelConstructors.com

above right Barry Hall, Highway Transport Director of Tank Cleaning& Facilities 
#GrowinginGeismar #GeauxGeismar #Geismar2020 #Trucking #Logistics #Highway Transport 

continued from page 1
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Kickoff 2020

Highway Transport Geismar:  
Managers touring the new facility

Star Award for  
Outstanding Performance 
Highway Transport Knoxville Service Center received the Shining 
Star Award for Outstanding Performance. Doug Vineyard accepted 
the star-shaped award on behalf of everyone at the Knoxville 
Service Center. Each service center is evaluated quarterly using 
several metrics including safety, on-time service, efficiency, and 
financial stability.

Highway Transport Geismar
�� 6-bay maintenance shop
�� 4+ bay tank wash
�� two stories with excellent driver facilities
�� training center for our Gulf Coast area drivers
��many offices
�� conference room
�� located on 25 acres with room for expansion

January 25 - 26 Highway Transport managers gathered in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana for Kickoff 2020. The strategic planning meeting was held 
near the new service center in Geismar, Louisiana so that everyone 
could tour the new site. Meeting planning, organization, and 
logistics by Jassiman Simms.
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photography:  
All scenes from Kickoff Meeting 2020 were 
captured by Paul Noe.

Paul Noe

Andy  
Schultz

Patricia  
Wardrep

Paul Noe

left: Joe Sheldon, Managing Director of Regional 
Operations, presented Knoxville Service Center 
Manager Doug Vineyard with the service center 
award for the quarter. 

right: Matt Powell, Vice President of Operations, 
presented Doug with the overall service center 
award for the 2019 Year. 

 
AJ Adams, Service 
Center Manager 
Highway Transport 
Freeport

Highway Transport Sales Team 2020:  
Steve Kitts, Brenda Skoda,  
Patricia Wardrep, Christy Williams, 
Victoria Caldwell, Darren Angelo

Presentations:  
Marshall Franklin (left) 
Scott Saulnier (right)

Presentations:  
Jean Anne Dugger 
Marshall Franklin, Christy Williams, Matt Powell

Presentation:  
Bobby Ellis

Greg Watkins

Brock Wempa, Andy Schultz,  
Larry Edwards, AJ Adams,  
Christy Williams

left to right:  
Greg Watkins, David Hooper, Chip Watkins
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 Alen Smailovic: Champion Finalist

I have met few people that take their career as seriously 
and do their job with such pride as Alen. After speaking 
to him for just a moment, I find myself inspired to 
perform better at my job and live with purpose. This is a 
common experience for most people who meet Alen.

Scott Saulnier, Learning & Development MGR

In our many conversations since his time at Highway, Alen has on 
more than one occasion used a quote attributed to Albert Einstein.  
It goes like this...”Insanity: doing the same thing over and over 
again and expecting different results.”  This quote speaks to Alen’s 
personality.  Alen has a tremendous amount of positive energy 
which is the force behind his passion and dedication to the aspects 
of life he holds dear such as faith, family, friends, and work. Alen 
truly desires to contribute to the success of Highway Transport.  
In his relatively short time with Highway, Alen has contributed 
to the success of Highway on several levels, both measurably and 
immeasurably.  And those contributions will continue to reverberate 
into the company’s future.  I ran across another Einstein quote I 
would like to close with. It goes hand in hand with the quote Alen 
is so fond of which goes “Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your 
balance you must keep moving.”  

Alen, congratulations, and keep us moving. 
Jeff Womble, Central CSR

Hover your phone’s camera 
over the smart code to view 
full video interview of Alen 
which was submitted to the 
National Tank Truck Carriers 
organization. 
password: tankers
videography: Scott Saulnier

Instructional Video 
Hover your phone’s camera over the 
smart code to view video about the 
procedure for 
draining your air 
tanks. 
password: drain

Angela Corbett  
Alen Smailovic wouldn’t be at Highway without 
recruiter Angela Corbett and her ability to reach out 
to top talent. 2+ years ago, Angela provided Alen 
with the advice and analysis he needed to make his 
decision. We’re glad Alen selected Highway Transport 
as the best choice! 
#Grateful #Recruiting

Shout 
Out 

NTTC Driver of the Year Champion Finalist
Eight Champion Finalists advance to the final 
round of the selection process in Arlington, 
Virginia where a panel of industry professionals 
will judge contestants on their knowledge of the 
tank truck industry, dedication to safety, ability 
to communicate the industry’s messages, overall 
safe driving record, and their positive community 
efforts outside of their driving responsibilities.

The 2019-2020 Professional Tank Truck Driver of the Year Grand 
Champion will be unveiled in Washington DC during National Tank Truck 
Carrier’s 75th Anniversary Annual Conference & Exhibits, May 3-5, 2020.

Alen’s passion for the profession of trucking shows with everything he 
does every day. He is having a positive impact on our industry and this is the perfect platform 
for everyone to get to know who he is. We are grateful for his service at Highway and that he 
continues to make everyone around him better.
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Christmas at Corporate

Here is the La Porte shop crew after eating a potluck for the holiday.  
The best crew in the fleet.
hashtags: #thanksgiving #gratitude #thanksgivingpotluck #potluck #grateful #trucking #mechanics #Texas #tankwash 
#tankertrucking #shop #laportetx #HappyThanksgiving

Larry Edwards, 
Vice President 
Fleet & General 
Services

Rick has done a great job as 
shop manager in La Porte. 
Notice...all the men are 
smiling!

Rick Zetina, Shop Manager 
Highway Transport La Porte

right:  
Aaron Matthews  

          & Jassiman Simms

Bobby Ellis

Santa Claus (Paul Noe) 
& Patricia Wardrep

Santa Claus (Paul Noe) 
& Marshall Franklin

Marshall Franklin  
& Greg Watkins
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Christmas

Maintenance and Tank Cleaning Department
Amherst in Knoxville

Highway Transport Florence 
above: Kevin Gray and John Kerkula. To prank Blake, Service Center Manager, employees said, 
“Why decorate the bottom half of the tree below window sill?”   
#NeverDotheBareMinimum #PrankBlake

Highway 
Transport 
Geismar

above: Johnny Richardson and Lucian Welch

Highway Kids
Disguise A Turkey  Here is 
a turkey project Knoxville 
mechanic Jesse McCulloch’s 
son Bentley made for 
his school art class. The 
assignment was to disguise 
the turkey, so Bentley 
decided to disguise his 
turkey with his daddy’s work 
uniform. 
#disguiseaturkey

Highway  
Transport  

Joliet 
right and below:  

Christmas tree,  
office decor (Steve Graven’s desk) 

photos by  
Maureen Dennis-Wilbert.

inflatable Christmas decorations at 
Corporate/Baum

above:  
Darren Angelo 
Lawanna Paul 
Ashley Coussou
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Highway Organizational Training

Kerrie Smith’s latest “baby” white 
cow born on November 6, 2019

Post your pet scenes on 
Instagram, and use this hashtag:
#highwaypets

“HOT” Highway Organizational Training sessions for new hires. HOT 
training is Highway Transport’s internal professional development 
course. HOT graduates receive a special graduation “hot” pepper. Not 
a real pepper, it is actually made of stressball foam, so it’s a stress 
pepper.  

�� June 14 - 17
�� August  9 - 12
�� November 8 - 11

November Class
�� Tammie Charmont 
Operations Supervisor 
Lake Charles
�� David Hooper 
Managing Director,  
Maintenance Knoxville
�� Bobby Ellis 
Director of Pricing and Customer 
Administration, Corporate/Baum
�� Mark Blakeman 
Shop Manager, Geismar
�� Kristyn Underwood  
Operations Supervisor, Freeport
�� Autumn Rogers, Driver Recruiter 
Corporate/Baum
�� Robert Henry 
Tank Wash & Environmental Manager 
La Porte
�� Mitul Naik  
Operations Supervisor, Freeport

December Class
�� Mary Wylie  
Operations Supervisor, Joliet
�� Jeremy Shaffer  
Financial Planning Analyst  
Corporate/Baum
�� Lawanna Paul  
Operations Supervisor, Geismar
�� Rick Zetina 
Shop Manager, La Porte
�� Timothy Drakeford 
Ecolab Dedicated Operations  
Manager, McDonough
�� Micah Stair 
Management Trainee, Knoxville
�� Judah Wiggleston  
Maintenance Service Admin, Knoxville
�� Sandy Lineham, Payroll Specialist 
Corporate/Baum

January Class
�� Gary Hamann 
Waste Water & Environmental, Geismar
�� Mark Ousley, Developer, IT 
Corporate/Baum
�� Tiffany Lindsey, Staffing Specialist 
Corporate/Baum
�� Laurie Doran, Service Center Manager, 
Lake Charles
�� Calvin Humphries 
Safety & Quality Specialist, La Porte
�� Eddie Gutierrez, Parts Coordinator,  
La Porte

seated
�� Tiffany Butler 
Operations Supervisor, 
La Porte
�� Patricia Wardrep,  
Strategic Account Executive 
Corporate/Baum

New Business  
Development

February 5, 2020: Our newly 
installed sign at a new combined 
Highway Transport/Quala Wash 
branch in Rock Hill, South 
Carolina.

left: Doug Vineyard, Knoxville Service 
Center Manager  
center: Tasha Herrera, Operations 
Manager, Quala  
right: Steve Kitts, Director of New 
Business Development 

This location allows us to better 
serve our customers throughout 
the South Carolina and North 
Carolina region.

#HighwayTransport #Training #Trucking 
#Logistics #ProfessionalDevelopment

HOT 2020 Training
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Social

B2B Networking
Autumn 2019 - Companies 
across the state shared ideas 
at the Tennessee Chamber of 
Commerce Boots n’ Business 
Reception in Nashville, TN.

Patricia Wardrep and Robin 
Wilson attended on behalf of 
Highway Transport. Attendees 
enjoyed a panel discussion 
of the state’s most pressing 
policy issues. Following policy 
discussions, participants enjoyed 
a songwriter’s reception.

Spectacular #goldenlight of #autumn in this #trucking image 
captured by Frank Petrone, Croydon Driver. #pennsylvania 
#philly #rhodeisland #tankertruck #chemicaltanker 
#highwaytransport #fallcolors #november #friyay #friday 
before #thanksgivingweek

IN-KY Electric Corp / Clifty Creek Station Last 
week’s delivery on Friday, March 13th showed up 
on time and without issue. On that note, I would 
like to compliment the driver who made this 
delivery…Lydell Summerville. The carrier was 
Highway Transport. The driver was very positive, 
courteous, and professional.

He was able to back his truck into position in close proximity to 
the bulk tank and managed to connect to the tank with a single 
section of hose. He made the process look fairly easy, but I suspect 
a less experienced driver may have had a little more of a challenge 
positioning the truck, at least on the first attempt. He suggested 
that we request a rear loading trailer for future deliveries for ease 
in unloading. With a rear unloading tanker, a driver will be able to 
back straight back to tank and within in a few feet for single hose 
unloading (and pull straight forward upon completion). This initial 
delivery was a side/middle unload trailer.

Pat, Senior Customer Service Representative 
NOURYON

Girl4Gilvin
Florence driver  
Mike Gilvin’s wife Katie 
was kind enough to share 
these heartwarming 
scenes of their newborn 
daughter, Madelyn. 
December 28, 2019 
6lb. 1 oz.

by Laurie Doran

The picture of the newborn is my 6th 
grandchild, Presley Rae. She was born Feb. 
19th here in Lake Charles, LA.  6.8 lbs. and 
19 inches long. What a joy grandchildren are. 

The picture of the man dressed in the tutu is my 
husband LOL! We are in a Mardi Gras Krewe, “Krewe De Tracas,” and we celebrate 
from the Friday before Fat Tuesday which was 2/25/2020. This is how he dresses 
every year. The picture with the man and woman is me and my husband, Josh. We 
were chosen for court “Duke and Duchess” for our Krewe. The group picture is of my 
oldest grandson Mason. He was chosen to be the Prince of our Krewe. The chicken is 
our mascot. They have what they call a chicken run during Mardi Gras. So he is the 
Chicken on the Run! Oh and by the way, Krewe De Tracas means Krewe of Trouble!

Join the private 
Facebook Group:  
Highway Spouses

left: Robin Wilson,  
right: Patricia Wardrep
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Million-Mile Safe Drivers

Highway Transport Professional CDL Drivers
Any professional driver who completes one million miles without an accident deserves 
praise and respect. What do you do if you encounter six Million-Mile drivers? Celebrate!

Down that Red Dirt Road!

Knoxville, Tennessee: Highway Transport dedicated a special evening 
in November 2019 to present recognition plaques. The gathering was 
held in Knoxville at Brazeiros Brazilian Steakhouse. 

above: image captured by Greg Watkins, Vice Chairman of Highway Transport 
left to right: 

��Matt Powell, Vice President of Operations
�� Joe Sheldon, Managing Director of Regional Operations
��Denis Propin’s Wife Mae Ann
��Highway Transport Million-Mile Driver Denis Propin
�� Rick Lusby, Vice President of Safety and Quality
��Marshall Franklin, President & CFO

On average, it takes a truck driver about 8 years to reach this 
milestone. However, in the tanker trucking world, time slows down. 
Chemical tanker truck drivers adhere to the highest standards of 
safety, which always means driving at regulated speeds. Plus, chemical 
tanker drivers follow strict chemical transportation protocols. So, that 
makes it even more impressive. It can take a chemical tanker driver a 
much longer span of time to accumulate this many safe miles. 

Highway Transport takes great pride in this elite group of professional 
tanker truck drivers. Each driver receives a special emblem placed on 
their truck. A plaque is also placed at headquarters on the wall of 
honor. 

“We make sure to celebrate our Million-Mile drivers with special 
trucks, plaque recognition, financial compensation, and so forth. 
The ceremonial aspects are meaningful symbols. But what matters 
the most is the fact that everyone at our company shows the proper 
reverence to these drivers for their remarkable safety achievement.”

—Marshall Franklin, President & CFO

Throwback Thursday image shared by  
Million-Mile driver Michael Stropp

Florence driver 
Kevin Gray captured this 

red dirt road scene in 
Toomsboro, GA.

Wyandotte driver Mark Pearson shares this 
stunning scene of his truck while in Arizona.
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Million-Mile Safe Drivers

Garland, Texas: Del Frisco’s Double Eagle Steakhouse

Smailovic Canada 
Trips
@submerge2001 Stopped in 
upstate NY, going to Montreal QC! My 
favorite trip at my favorite time of 
the year!

submitted by driver  
Anthony McDonald via LinkedIn

Greg Huff joined Highway Transport in 2009. Greg’s wife Brenda 
serves as a moderator of Highway Transport’s Facebook group 
“Highway Spouses.” Brenda posted this fun picture to the group and 
commented, “My hubby receiving his award for 1 million miles.”

Highway Transport leaders were pleased to “go west” to Garland, Texas 
to spend an evening with Million-Mile drivers Mark Stucky and Greg 
Huff. Mark has been with Highway since 2006.

left to right: Bill Crawley, Ken Salmon, Denis Propin, Wes Paschal

left: Marshall Franklin    right: Mark Stucky

left: Greg Watkins    right: Greg Huff
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Personnel & Personal

Steve Kitts Retires 

Jerry Noland Retires
left to right 
Jerry’s wife Connie Noland 
granddaughter Samantha 
Jerry Noland 
Steven Noland, Jerry’s son

Jerry’s calm voice, good 
manners and kindness 
were greatly appreciated 
by many drivers for 18+ 
years. Driver Manager Jerry 
Noland is much beloved by 
everyone. Known for his 
quick wit and great stories, 
when it came time to speak, 
people in the crowd shouted 
“Tell your stories!”  Jerry 
replied, “No stories this 
time. But I want to tell 
you. I love everybody here. 
I love Highway Transport. I 
hope God blesses Highway, 
and I hope God blesses 
everyone here. Thank you.”  
As a retirement gift, the 
Logistics department presented Noland with a fully stocked tackle 
box. Knoxville Service Center Manager Doug Vineyard presented Jerry 
with a fishing rod & reel. “I cannot wait to just go fishing. I’ll either 
go to Ft. Loudon or Douglas Lake; not sure yet, but I look forward to 
using my fishing gear. It will be great to have the freedom to do a 
few things, because, all total, I’ve been doing this for over 46 years.”  
Before joining Highway Transport, Jerry worked at Southeastern 
Freight and Yellow.  Jerry and his wife Connie are very much in sync 
with their sense of humor. Connie requested to the group, “Can’t you 
just keep him for a little while longer?” A large gathering attended 
the celebration, including former co-workers Neil Evans and Jerry 
Szmuc (a.k.a. “Scoops”) Noland said “I can’t believe all these people 
are here today. It looks like 
we’re getting the band back 
together.”

Sandy Lineham 
payroll specialist
I want to announce that Sandy Lineham has joined Highway as our new Payroll 
Specialist and will be handling detention, contractor pay, and trip lease among other 
things.  Sandy brings a wealth of experience in payroll, and we look forward to her 
positive impact here at Highway. Please join me in welcoming Sandy to our team.

—Calvin Walters, Accounting Manager

Rick Kulon 
operations supervisor
Announcing the addition of Rick Kulon to the Highway family as Operations 
Supervisor at the Chattanooga Service Center. Rick joins the team with several years 
of transportation experience.  Chattanooga  welcomes Rick to the team and looks 
forward to continued success.

—Daniel Davis, Service Center Manager

Hover your phone’s camera over the 
smart code to view a video of the 

celebration.

Lonnie Surgener
Happy Retirement to 
Lonnie Surgener - Scenes of 
remarkable Two-Million-Mile 
driver Lonnie through the years.

Dave Hooper 
managing director of maintenance
I would like to introduce Dave Hooper as our new Managing Director of Maintenance.  
David started his maintenance career in the U.S. Army.   

He will utilize his 26 years of transportation experience to add efficiency, 
improvement and growth to the Maintenance Team.

I am excited to add David to the team to continue our growth in the maintenance 
arena.  We have been experiencing amazing growth as we have added a huge amount 
of equipment to our fleet.

David will be instrumental in helping guide us to the next level.  Please join me in 
welcoming David to Highway!

—Larry Edwards, Vice President, Fleet and Maintenance

After 28.5 years of service, Steve Kitts decided to hang up the 
Highway Transport banner and spend time 
enjoying the finer things in life.  Thank 
you, Steve, for your many years of service to 
Highway Transport and our customers.

below right Seen at the recent Annual Kickoff 2020 
meeting in Baton Rouge, left to right: 

Larry Edwards,V.P. Fleet & Maintenance 
Steve Kitts, Director of New Business Development  
Rick Lusby, V.P. Safety 
Barry Hall, Director of Environmental and Facilities. 

Between the four, they have over 120 years of tank truck experience, with over 100 
of those years being with Highway Transport.

early ‘90s Steve Kitts presenting Chattanooga 
driver Larry Duncan with a service award. 
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NEW Rolling Strong Contest
Are you ready to get started with Rolling Strong and enjoy participating in 
competitions? In the Rolling Strong app, tap “Rolling Strong Games” to join 
a competition. Reach out to Rolling Strong to receive  your registration email 
coachme@rollingstrong.com or call 913-551-0106

Cicely Rodgers
When I had my last physical my doctor told me to drink a lot of water 
and eat a lot of fruits and vegetables, since I am at higher risk for 
high blood pressure, cholesterol, and diabetes due to sitting so much 
while driving. After my coach broke down the program for me I got 
excited and bought a Fitbit. I’m really thankful and happy I have this 
program available to me. Other companies should have this program. 
When I started I went to a higi station and took a weight and blood 
pressure test. Last week when I weighed myself I was 24 lbs down! I 
try to stay active and started looking for healthier options the more 
I worked with Rolling Strong. Plus, I joined in on the competitions. I 
buy omega 3 boost mix as a snack. My coach broke down what to eat 
and not to eat. I now eat blueberries like they are popcorn. Rolling 
Strong got me interested in my health and wellness, and I watched 
a movie called “What The Health” that got me really thinking about 
what I eat. I catch myself going vegan during the week when my food 
runs out. I cook up kale, greens and turkey when I’m home and can 
meal prep. I won a Ninja Foodi and have used the air fryer function 
to make fish (using an air fryer batter) and sweet potato fries. I’m 
excited to learn how to use the rest of the features.

Highway Transport offers an Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 
           Confidential online support. 1-888-327-9573 

www.guidanceresources.com 
password: Symetra

Chattanooga: Patrick Andreika receiving his Rolling Strong Flex System. Presented 
to him by Daniel Davis, Chattanooga Service Center Manager. This was one of the 
December rewards for the Rolling Strong competition.
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Good Times

Highway Hobbies
MeatCraft  Some people knit, some folks do woodworking. Kenny 
in Knoxville creates his own specialty meats. Freshly ground meat, 
Canadian bacon, brisket, smoked beef, deer summer sausage, smoked 
pork chorizo sausage, chicken strip breast meat...the list goes on. 
Kenneth Dickey, General Service Manager at Highway Transport 
Knoxville, blends his own spices. Occasionally he vacuum seals a 
sampler pack of slices to share with friends and co-workers. “One day 
there was this box on my desk. It was cold, so clearly it had been in 
a freezer. I opened it to find a vacuum-
sealed smoked turkey leg. Delicious.”  
—Todd Helms

Chili & Cornbread
March 5 | Knoxville  Another 
heated competition this year at 
Highway Transport’s Knoxville 
Service Center, and the votes are 
in for the 2nd Annual Chili and 
Cornbread Cookoff!

Taking first place in the chili 
category is kenny dickey!

Second place in the chili category 
(last year’s 2nd place winner) is 
becky sanders.

Taking first place in the cornbread category is becky sanders!

Second place in the cornbread category is Christina Nolan.

A big thank you to all who participated in bringing in desserts, chips, drinks, etc., 
to those who helped set up, brought in chili and/or cornbread, and to those who 
came to eat and vote! If you participated in any way, thank you! This was the 
2nd Annual cookoff. We’re already planning another one next winter!

Becky Sanders says “My chili is 2nd place two years in a row. I’m going to rename 
it 2nd place chili, lol”  #chili #chilicookoff #2ndplacechili #kennywins

Teaching Moment
La Porte  Ken Tyler’s grandson 
visited the La Porte service center, 
and Ken took a moment to teach him 
about pre-trip inspection. He also 
enjoyed a tour of the parked tractor 
and holding the steering wheel while 
pretending to drive the big truck. 
All of this was done with special 
permission under the watchful eye 
of family and Highway Transport 
personnel. 
#nextgeneration

Food & Family
March 6 | Jerry Noland   
Food = Love when it comes to 
Kenneth Dickey. He prepared 
a special farewell “Highway” 
breakfast for lifelong friend and 
colleague Jerry Noland...
�� cheese grits with garlic  
and onions
�� smoked sausage
�� fried bologna
�� fried apples

left to right: Kenneth Dickey, Becky Sanders, Christina Nolan, 
Jerry Noland, Wyatt Dockery, Tommy Vaughn
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Good Times

Gift Card Winners

Certain courses now come to drivers  
and employees via Workday.

NEW

To officially launch the new Highway Learning 
program, we held a little contest.

James Flowers 
John Kerkula 
Kevin Gray 
Thomas Frain 
Kenneth Price 
Ronald Brady 
Ronald Welch 
Stephen Falkner 
Emileigh Harmon 
Parris Lane 
Scott Engelmeier 
Tiffany Lindsey 
Autumn Rogers

Steven Gunter 
Angela Corbett  
Steven Hittinger 
Alen Smailovic 
Aaron Vail 
Brian Vinson 
Jesse McCulloch 
Jonathon Yob 
Robin Wilson 
David Hooper 
Tom Mohr 
Matt Parker

T-Shirt Winners

Duffel Winners

The following participants logged in 
to Workday, selected “Learning” and 
completed these three quizzes:

�� Workday Learning Quiz
�� Tankers 101
�� Highway Transport Trivia

The following participants 
created Highway Learning coursework 
and won a Highway Duffel Bag:

Tiffany Lindsey Matthew Parker 
Alen Smailovic 
Brian Vinson

Scott Saulnier created and launched the new framework for online training. 
The new online learning program strengthens Highway Transport.  
Question: Who can create learning?  
Answer: Anyone really. Here are some ideas:

��When you’re in Workday, create a quiz.
�� Create a quick instructional video, send it Scott.
��Write a lesson plan or idea, e-mail it to Scott.

Scott Saulnier 
Learning & 
Development 
Manager

�� Steven Gunter
��Brian Vinson
�� Jonathan Yob

Greg Watkins 
Vice Chairman 

encouraging everyone to

learning@hytt.comWhether it is on paper or in 
Workday, create coursework  
and send it to Scott.

King Cake
Mardi Gras King Cake made 
by Highway Transport Geismar 
Driver Michael Petersen’s wife 
Kelly. No baby in this one! 
Everyone was able to enjoy a 
piece without worrying about 
buying the next one.

Recruiting:  
Emileigh Harmon, Angela Corbett,  
Robin Wilson, Autumn Rogers 
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Birthdays

January
daniel Behrendt
Billy Bishop
Bobby Booth
stephen Broxterman
Jose collado
glenn collins
Brian crockett
malcolm dewberry
edwin diaz
mark dickens
derek duchamp
chesley duncan
ronald dunlap
Jeffrey edwards
schafer eichelberger
mark ellis
Bruce frost
eric frost
louis Harris
John Hill
steven Hittinger
christopher Jenkins
alvin Johnson
andrew Johnson sr.
mark Johnson
glen Keen
marlon Kellyman
derrick lane
robert liggett
sandy lineham
stephen lusk
leslie malone
gary mcclanahan
michael s mitchell
James moore
Joshua payne
denis propin
dexter ratliff
francisco rodriguez
Jassiman simms
tressa smith
James smith
Kevin steenken
melton tennelle
darius Woodley
Kelly Worsham
samuel yarbrough
February
edward adair
Juwaun Bracey
Billy cash
travis collier
Steven Cranfield
phillip daniels
larry duncan

scott engelmeier
Wuilber flores
roy flores
simon fox
logan gibson
lewin graham
lydia Halda-alija
Justin Hartman
Kyle Hedlund
tiffany lindsey
Justin mccroskey
Harry miller
Bryan pack
richard parker
matthew poorbaugh
pamela randol
thomas ratliff
steven raven
cicely rodgers
daisy rosales
Joseph ryan
Jerry simpson
Kerrie smith
micah stair
thomas stanford
edward terry
ronald trahan
richard vansciver
Brian vinson
March
stanley andreika
patrick Behne
stephen Bochard
randall Brister
terry Broussard
damon Butler
vince cook
michael dailey
Kenneth dickey
Wendy drummer
Bobby ellis
Joseph gainey
James gibbs
arnulfo gonzalez
travis green
albert gutierrez
raul Hernandez
richard Hislip
damon Johnson
mark Kang
angel Kinsler
edward Knowles
parris lane
Billy lewis
Billy lively
david lynch

Jesse mcculloch
Brian medvick
chester mundy
mitul naik
Jerry nicely
Harold randolph
William reagan
mark see
samuel sharp
Joseph stewart
gary usinger
samuel varela
eliezer ventura
Herbert vining
William Walters
david Weidner
Jesse Wischnack
asa yoel
lei Zhang
April
allen adams
darren angelo
darrell artis
dan Benick
frederick Bennett
christopher cardea
michael cawthon
Jeremy cross
antonio cruz
Joseph davis
okemi fields
steven fontes
charles french
Henri Haentjens
sheree Hamlin
stanley Harris
clinton Harrison
John Hines
gary Huffman
chip Johnson
andrew Johnson
michael Jones
Jeffrey lane
emmanuel lugard
Joe mcmullin
vincent meschievitz
christopher miller
Karim mojtahedi
linh nguyen
James nicley
david owens
richard paden
dennis pheifer
shaleece pillow
steven planck
christopher porter

matthew powell
dennis resetar
thomas rice
donald seaton
michael stropp
darrell underwood
James unruh
travis vessel
ronald Welch
demarco Woody
corey york
Jerry young
ricky Zetina
May
felbert cagley
traci carter
shawn casey
Zak christensen
sheldon connor
robert crist
david davidge
george deem
Wyatt dockery
Jean dugger
paul garbett
robert Henry
Kevin Hess
John iyengunmwena
John Kerkula
James Kite
michael Krescanko
logan laug
charles liverance
craig longenecker
richard lusby
philemon lyons-feemster
celeste mays
tom mohr
christy paul
donald peth
damon pipkins
Kenneth price
thomas pulcini
angela pustelak
Jose reyna
Jose rivera
tremaine shelton
mario simpson
Kristyn underwood
aaron vail
doug vineyard
Brody Waters
Katina Whittington
robert Willis
June
robert alberson

fred Baker
miguel astacio Bello
mark Blakeman
Henry Brown
mitchell Brown
steven chapman
stephen clayton
sean connally
ashley coussou
dennis dailey
James elicke
floyd elzie
marshall franklin
Walter gamble
craig green
elvin Haynes
Jose Hernandez
antonio Hinton
pamela Holt
Blake Horton
Khalia Jackson
travis Jefferson
donald Johnson
michael angelo 
maghirang
Jared martin
timothy mcconnell
charles milliner
michael mitchell
ronnie nelson
mark ousley
louis palmer
Joey parks
merly pleasants
edmund pollitt
James raines
Keith richardson
malik robinson
david rudan
Kenneth salmon
parker simunek
robert sturgil
daniel talerico
edwin tice
Jeffrey Waring
dennis Williams
Jesse yawn
July
michael Blochowski
thaddius Broussard
Walter Burger
demon conner
peter cordell
robert cueva
tracy eaglin
James eden

larry edwards
eric ely
stephen falkner
thomas frain
thomas freeland
steven graven
John guistat
gary Hamann
tellas Hansford
logan Hill
andre Hunter
lonnie Jennings
robert Kline
Kyle lukwinski
shannton luster
aaron matthews
Jonathan mells
Billy morgan
david napier
paul noe
payanga ouedraogo
carlos pastrana
dustin perry
ace price
michael riley
rebecca sanders
timothy sheahan
alen smailovic
William stone
mark stucky
lydell summerville
Kenneth tyler
octavius vinson
david Whelpley
christy Williams
david Williams
Jeffrey Womble
August
philip altherr
sean Benjamin
michael Bigler
don Bordelon
david Breedlove
daniel Brown
tiffany Butler
christopher carson
tammie chaumont
Brandon crenshaw
maureen dennis-Wilbert
german esteva
adrian green
stephen gunter
James Hegland
dennis Holmes
david Hooper
darryl Hunter

HyttStore.com
Discount Code: 
Highway30! 
Employees receive 30% off
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Birthdays

Milestones
Highway Transport celebrates employees with increments 
of 5 years. Employees are offered a wide variety of items in 
recognition of each milestone. Employees receive an email from 
MTM Recognition containing a selection of items from which to 
choose. 

The 20-year Milestone at Highway Transport is celebrated 
with the Rolex watch. This is an important event. The watch 
is presented by Highway Transport top leadership in a special 
ceremony.

Nashville Tornado Disaster
March 2 
Tornadoes touched down 
in several counties in the 
Nashville, Tennessee area. 
A State of Emergency was 
declared. Interstate 40 was 
shut down. Highway Transport 
trucking routes were affected. 
Due to storm damage in 
Nashville, Highway Transport’s 
primary inbound phone number 
was offline. Road assessments 
are ongoing. Highway Transport 
routes in the Middle Tennessee 
area will be impacted for weeks 
to come.  

Highway Transport is keeping 
the great people of Nashville 
in our hearts. Our sympathies 
to all in Nashville and 
surrounding counties.

#Nashville #ibelieveinnashville #Tennessee #tornado 
#naturaldisaster #weather #highwaytransport #trucking #logistics

#NashvilleStrong

ricky Hutto
michael isaacs
christin Johnson
andre Jones
James Kinnevy
Jesse Kirk
James Kyle
allen lanham
michael liggett
deirdré lorenzano-Bavonese
gregg lott
James mccormick
Jon mccullough
elijah mitchem
michael monroe
christina nolan
laWanna paul
mark pearson
richard peterson
frank petrone
charles powers
Michelle Rayfield
luis reyes
amanda richardson
Johnny richardson
Kathleen rock
Kendall rothman
douglas scales
shaun shepard
William shields
andrew spain
michael stanger
leonard steele
vada thaxton
alfred thomas
thomas vaughn
gregory Watkins
lucian Welch
reginald Williams
robin Wilson
Jonathon yob
Kevin yohe
duane Zacharias
September
don anders
tristian Bailey
Kenneth Barnett
ronald Booker
sandra carr
larry chester
Brian daniel
maurice dawson
rosendo delarosa
Joe angel diaz
nam do
laurie doran

Joseph downey
Johnson eiler
david ervin
rhonda foulks
michael gilvin
Kevin gray
edilberto gutierrez
Bobby Hampton
emileigh Harmon
edward Heard
Wardmoore Jackson
dH lee
daryl mcclenton
carlton mcfarland
charles moore
christopher norris
donald pettigrew
Billy pickett
robert randalls
david robinson
carlos rodriguez
andrew schultz
Brenda skoda
lawrence smith
Joseph smith
Jose solis
samuel square
eugene square
richard tallent
daniel thomas
scott tugman
Brock Wempa
Joseph Wiggleston
October
adrian alanis
Bryant arceneaux
tevin ardoin
christopher Bennett
ronald Brady
ronnie Bridges
Kevin cameron
carl childress
richard collins
mark daugherty
adrian davis
elizabeth dick
anthony dodd
eric doyle
timothy drakeford
donald edwards
timothy farmer
michael fisher
James flowers
Kenneth ghea
carol guinn
michael Hall

shannon Hinchey
calvin Humphries
steve Kitts
rick Kulon
Jamall lee
scott lowder
shannon lytle
shelly lytle
John marinkovits
logan matthews
victor mccullum
ralph mcfarland
John mcmillan
Jennifer myers
orrin newman
matthew parker
calvin parker
John paschal
Brian roberts
Wilhelm salewski
Walter Satterfield
scott saulnier
Joseph sheldon
charles sinegal
Henry sneed
John troughton
Kevin viator
michael Wade
tricia Wardrep
William Watkins
Kelly Wyatt
mary Wyllie
November
ryan anderson
mario Bargonetti
damian Barrientes
eddie Brown
victoria caldwell
robert celia
angela corbett
Warren davis
manuel dewitt
donald elder
larry fink
Jason gonzales
andrew green
Barry Hall
todd Helms
ernest Holloway
Joel Hubbard
michael Hunt
William Kimble
daniel mcclain
anthony mcdonald
mark mcnabb
mark meads

david meyers
allen millican
Jerry noland
Juan ortiz
michael petersen
Kevin piggee
Jerry powell
Jose Quijada
thomas rannala
Jerry scearce
Joshua schillinger
todd schrebe
Jeremy shaffer
Walter smith
gregory sorah
samuel stewart
Hunter stokely
larry tinch
donald Walker

December
Rickey Brumfield
Wayne Bryan
geremy Bynum
Brandon caesar
Howard capps
Brian carter
Johnathon cole
Billy crawley
adam deckard
matthew duhe
dan dziagwa
thomas foster
drew gassett
shane greenwood
gerard Henderson
darrel Huff
rachel Hunter
lester Joseph
floyd Kinkaid

carlos lands
ronald lowe
robert mallett
Jeremi matczak
Joseph melbrod
malcolm mitchem
James partridge
Brent pavey
Joseph pence
gerald pope
Joshua regnier
Kwan reynolds
gary richards
autumn rogers
adrian swanson
Jackie taylor
Billy thibodeaux
peter vickery
mark Wells
rd White
chris Workman
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Service Anniversaries

Carefully read this listing, and say congratulations to your colleagues. Also, be sure to look for your own name.  
Notify Human Resources if you have any questions, changes or corrections   PHONE: (865) 474-8005  •  E-MAIL: communications@hytt.com

44 Years of Service
glen Keen
36 Years of Service
larry duncan 
larry edwards
34 Years of Service
Billy Bishop
33 Years of Service
Barry Hall
Joseph pence
32 Years of Service
gregory Watkins
30 Years of Service
andrew schultz
29 Years of Service
Joseph davis
27 Years of Service
Billy lively
leonard steele
doug vineyard
26 Years of Service
ernest Holloway
William reagan
25 Years of Service
Kenneth Barnett
christy paul
24 Years of Service
Kelly Worsham
23 Years of Service
don anders
eric frost
James Kite
richard lusby
michael stropp
lydell summerville
dennis Williams
21 Years of Service
Steven Cranfield
thomas freeland
christopher Jenkins
michael liggett
James nicley
Jerry scearce
Jackie taylor
20 Years of Service
Joseph sheldon
19 Years of Service
carol guinn
18 Years of Service
Billy crawley
Walter gamble
steve Kitts
david Weidner
17 Years of Service
Kenneth dickey
darryl Hunter
aaron matthews
Jerry noland

Kathleen rock
16 Years of Service
Bruce frost
Joel Hubbard
Jerry nicely
dennis resetar
Wilhelm salewski
Brian vinson
15 Years of Service
Wyatt dockery
robert randalls
dexter ratliff
Walter Satterfield
Kenneth tyler
Kelly Wyatt
14 Years of Service
mark dickens
paul garbett
shaleece pillow
gary richards
Kevin steenken
13 Years of Service
eric doyle
Kenneth ghea
daryl mcclenton
paul noe
denis propin
Brenda skoda
Kerrie smith
mark stucky
12 Years of Service
david Breedlove
elizabeth dick
craig longenecker
Jerry powell
James smith
samuel stewart
melton tennelle
david Williams
11 Years of Service
michael Blochowski
floyd elzie
darrel Huff
James Kinnevy
ralph mcfarland
Billy morgan
John paschal
matthew powell
Kenneth salmon
douglas scales
gregory sorah
edwin tice
10 Years of Service
ronald Brady
robert crist
timothy farmer
steven Hittinger
andrew Johnson sr.

robert mallett
michael s mitchell
david rudan
9 Years of Service
edward adair
ronald Booker
ronnie Bridges
richard collins
peter cordell
Warren davis
ronald dunlap
donald edwards
Johnson eiler
donald elder
todd Helms
michael Hunt
Jesse Kirk
James Kyle
Harry miller
michael monroe
david owens
richard parker
Billy pickett
gerald pope
Joshua regnier
todd schrebe
richard tallent
Jonathon yob
8 Years of Service
stephen Bochard
maureen dennis-Wilbert
marshall franklin
steven graven
sheree Hamlin
James Hegland
andre Jones
Jesse mcculloch
Brent pavey
Jose rivera
Jeffrey Womble
7 Years of Service
eddie Brown
gary mcclanahan
Juan ortiz
richard paden
louis palmer
James partridge
dennis pheifer
merly pleasants
Michelle Rayfield
michael riley
carlos rodriguez
6 Years of Service
fred Baker
damian Barrientes
michael Bigler
robert celia
antonio cruz

eric ely
thomas foster
drew gassett
michael Hall
edward Heard
derrick lane
Jennifer myers
thomas rannala
Hunter stokely
edward terry
5 Years of Service
allen adams
adrian alanis
daniel Behrendt
Bobby Booth
Henry Brown
Wayne Bryan
Kevin cameron
sandra carr
mark daugherty
rosendo delarosa
James eden
michael gilvin
arnulfo gonzalez
andrew green
John Hill
Blake Horton
alvin Johnson
charles liverance
stephen lusk
Jeremi matczak
victor mccullum
edmund pollitt
Harold randolph
Joseph ryan
larry tinch
John troughton
ronald Welch
4 Years of Service
darrell artis
shawn casey
Brian crockett
dennis dailey
Wendy drummer
Jean dugger
german esteva
thomas frain
lydia Halda-alija
andrew Johnson
michael Jones
angel Kinsler
logan laug
Billy lewis
deirdré lorenzano-Bavonese
mark meads
david meyers
christopher miller
michael mitchell

matthew parker
Jose Quijada
francisco rodriguez
daisy rosales
Jerry simpson
Joseph stewart
daniel talerico
scott tugman
peter vickery
Jerry young
3 Years of Service
darren angelo
Walter Burger
felbert cagley
Billy cash
Jose collado
angela corbett
michael dailey
david davidge
derek duchamp
James gibbs
logan gibson
Khalia Jackson
lonnie Jennings
marlon Kellyman
michael Krescanko
Kyle lukwinski
daniel mcclain
carlton mcfarland
John mcmillan
christina nolan
christopher norris
Joshua payne
steven planck
thomas ratliff
rebecca sanders
timothy sheahan
samuel square
William Watkins
Katina Whittington
Kevin yohe
2 Years of Service
robert alberson
stanley andreika
patrick Behne
geremy Bynum
christopher cardea
stephen clayton
Brandon crenshaw
robert cueva
maurice dawson
edwin diaz
nam do
mark ellis
david ervin
stephen falkner
okemi fields
larry fink

roy flores
louis Harris
clinton Harrison
logan Hill
John Hines
pamela Holt
andre Hunter
ricky Hutto
michael isaacs
mark Johnson
robert Kline
parris lane
allen lanham
scott lowder
leslie malone
Joe mcmullin
Joseph melbrod
vincent meschievitz
allen millican
charles milliner
malcolm mitchem
Karim mojtahedi
ronnie nelson
linh nguyen
dustin perry
michael petersen
richard peterson
damon pipkins
angela pustelak
Brian roberts
samuel sharp
Jassiman simms
alen smailovic
Joseph smith
tressa smith
andrew spain
thomas stanford
William stone
Billy thibodeaux
darrell underwood
travis vessel
Jeffrey Waring
lucian Welch
robert Willis
darius Woodley
demarco Woody
Jesse yawn
1 Year of Service
philip altherr
Bryant arceneaux
mario Bargonetti
miguel astacio Bello
frederick Bennett
don Bordelon
randall Brister
mitchell Brown
stephen Broxterman
Rickey Brumfield
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Service Anniversaries

These Speak Up! cards can be found
at every Highway Transport location. You are
always encouraged to write your thoughts,
opinions, or suggestions onto these
cards. No postage required...
Simply fill out the form, fold, seal,
and mail. You don’t need a stamp.
Postage is FREE.

If you  prefer to fill 
out a Speak Up form 
online: Hover your 
phone’s camera over the 
smart code to be taken 
directly to the online 
Highway Transport 
employee Speak Up 
form.

damon Butler
victoria caldwell
Howard capps
christopher carson
michael cawthon
steven chapman
larry chester
travis collier
sean connally
demon conner
vince cook
ashley coussou
george deem
malcolm dewberry
manuel dewitt
anthony dodd
laurie doran
timothy drakeford
Jeffrey edwards
James flowers
steven fontes
charles french
Jason gonzales
lewin graham
Kevin gray
shane greenwood
John guistat
emileigh Harmon
stanley Harris
elvin Haynes
gerard Henderson
shannon Hinchey
christin Johnson
William Kimble
floyd Kinkaid
carlos lands
Jeffrey lane
Jamall lee
robert liggett
gregg lott
ronald lowe
emmanuel lugard
shannton luster
shelly lytle
shannon lytle
timothy mcconnell
anthony mcdonald
mark mcnabb
Brian medvick
Jonathan mells
tom mohr
charles moore
chester mundy
carlos pastrana
frank petrone
donald pettigrew
Kenneth price
ace price

Jose reyna
Kwan reynolds
amanda richardson
Kendall rothman
scott saulnier
donald seaton
shaun shepard
William shields
mario simpson
parker simunek
Walter smith
robert sturgil
adrian swanson
James unruh
samuel varela
thomas vaughn
michael Wade
William Walters
Brock Wempa
reginald Williams
robin Wilson
chris Workman
Less Than One Year  
of Service
ryan anderson
tevin ardoin
tristian Bailey
dan Benick
sean Benjamin
christopher Bennett
mark Blakeman
Juwaun Bracey
terry Broussard
thaddius Broussard
daniel Brown
tiffany Butler
Brandon caesar
Brian carter
traci carter
tammie chaumont
carl childress
Zak christensen
Johnathon cole
glenn collins
sheldon connor
Jeremy cross
Brian daniel
phillip daniels
adrian davis
adam deckard
Joe angel diaz
Joseph downey
matthew duhe
chesley duncan
dan dziagwa
tracy eaglin
schafer eichelberger
James elicke
Bobby ellis

scott engelmeier
michael fisher
Wuilber flores
simon fox
Joseph gainey
travis green
craig green
adrian green
stephen gunter
albert gutierrez
edilberto gutierrez
Henri Haentjens
gary Hamann
Bobby Hampton
tellas Hansford
Justin Hartman
Kyle Hedlund
robert Henry
raul Hernandez
Jose Hernandez
Kevin Hess
antonio Hinton
richard Hislip
dennis Holmes
david Hooper
gary Huffman
calvin Humphries
rachel Hunter
John iyengunmwena
Wardmoore Jackson
travis Jefferson
donald Johnson
chip Johnson
damon Johnson
lester Joseph
mark Kang
John Kerkula
edward Knowles
rick Kulon
dH lee
tiffany lindsey
sandy lineham
david lynch
philemon lyons-feemster
michael angelo 
maghirang
John marinkovits
Jared martin
logan matthews
celeste mays
James mccormick
Justin mccroskey
Jon mccullough
elijah mitchem
James moore
mitul naik
david napier
orrin newman

payanga ouedraogo
mark ousley
Bryan pack
calvin parker
Joey parks
laWanna paul
mark pearson
donald peth
Kevin piggee
matthew poorbaugh
christopher porter
charles powers
thomas pulcini
James raines
pamela randol
steven raven
luis reyes
thomas rice
Johnny richardson
Keith richardson
david robinson
malik robinson

cicely rodgers
autumn rogers
Joshua schillinger
mark see
Jeremy shaffer
tremaine shelton
charles sinegal
lawrence smith
Henry sneed
Jose solis
eugene square
micah stair
michael stanger
vada thaxton
daniel thomas
alfred thomas
ronald trahan
Kristyn underwood
gary usinger
aaron vail
richard vansciver
eliezer ventura

Kevin viator
Herbert vining
octavius vinson
donald Walker
tricia Wardrep
Brody Waters
mark Wells
david Whelpley
rd White
Joseph Wiggleston
christy Williams
Jesse Wischnack
mary Wyllie
samuel yarbrough
asa yoel
corey york
duane Zacharias
ricky Zetina
lei Zhang

Correction
In the previous edition of Highway 
Highlights, owner operators were not 
included in Service Anniversary listings. 
Huge mistake! Owner operators enjoy 
being included in many aspects of Highway 
Transport. From cookouts, to gifts, to 
award ceremonies, it is our desire to 
include owner operators in as many things 

as possible.  Owner operators are a crucial part of this company’s success. 
Our deepest apologies for this error. A special word of thanks to Laurie 
Doran for bringing this error to our attention.  #details #payattention

This listing is not to be used as an official record of employee years of service. Official employee 
service records are found in the Highway Transport Department of Human Resources. For inquiries 
about official service records, contact the HR Department by phone: 865-474-8005.



6420 Baum Drive 
Knoxville, TN 37919

News about the global spread of the coronavirus can be frightening. 
Highway Transport wants to assure you that we continue to monitor the 
situation, and our focus remains on the health and welfare of our Team 
Members and customers.

Safety and HR staff are monitoring communications from Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to help us respond properly. 

We will address the needs of each Highway Transport location and adjust 
business operations and travel as needed. Your safety is our priority.

��Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
��Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
�� Stay home when you are sick.
�� Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in 
the trash.
�� Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces using a 
regular household cleaning spray or wipe.

Thanks for all you do and for your 
commitment to Highway Transport. We will 
get through this together, as we always do.

Rick Lusby 
Vice President of 
Safety & Quality

Jean Anne Dugger 
Vice President of 
Human Resources


